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100,000 Acres Valuable WANTED ! GEN. CASS' ALLEDGED EXTRA

CHARGES.
THE VETO

Buchanan, in a speech delivered in
the Senate of the U. States, in support ofoeo. McNeill I he Washington Union effectual! j "used

up"' the Hon. Andrew Stewart's recent
speeches in Congress, in a review of them

Judge Saunders, recently a deWgabr
from Louisiana to the Whig National Co in-

vention at Philadelphia and who submitted?
to that body the statement iu behalf of
Gen. Taylor, died at Red Sulphus Springs,
Va , on the 25th oC August. Chariest oru
31c rem if.

IC7" Why was Joshua born an ocph&ii?
Because he was the son of (None) Nun.

lately taken by the editor, bj disproving

Why is a chicken-pi- e like a gun-smit- h,

shop? Because it contains fowl-in-pie- ee

NEW AND CHEAP

GOODS.
JAMES KYLE

HAS just received bis Spring supply of DRY OOODS
among which are

Superfine Cloths and Casaimtr,
Gingham and Calicoes.
Printed Lawns and Muslins.
Irish Linen. Lawns and Diapers,Domestics. 3--4 to 12--4. blcb'd and brown,Cotton and thread Lace and Edging,Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs.
Drab De-K- te and .Summer Cloth,
Alpacca. cotton and silk warp.
Large silk Shawls and dress do.
Bonnet, cap and taffeta Ribbons.
Leghorn, straw, and other Bonnets,Anker Bolting Cloths, No. 1 to 10.

With many other Goods, all of which being purchased bythe package for cash, will he offered at reduced prices, bywholesale or retail.
Fayetteville. March 25.1848.

LIBERTY POINT

nis positions, and showing up the talsinca-tion- s
which thej contain, in their just and

truthful light, answering him from the
Public Documents, from which he has mis-

quoted. The following reply to one of the
charges made by Mr Stewart against Gen.
Cass, which cannot fail to prove interesting,we extract from the review referred to:

Mr Stewart states that Gen. Cass re-
ceived between 860.000 r.nd 870,000 for
sitting in his splendid and comfortable
mansion in the city of Detriot, enjoving
his champagne, with every luxury, and the
society of his family and friends, while
Gen. Taylor was enduring hardships on
the frontier." We should like to know

TIMDER LAND
FOR SALE.

FfllllE Subscriber has purchased all the Lands
JL belonging to the estate of Abram Dubois,

dee'd, lying principally in Robeson county and
on both sides ol Lumber rirer, the different sur-
veys containing ovei ONE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND ACRES; a large part finely timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, where a large
quantity of Timber is now rafted to the George-
town market. These lands are very valuable
both for Timbei and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a large part is well suited, being in a region
where the Turpentine yields more abundantly
th in anv wther section of the State. The lands
will be sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers

Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed by applying to the Hon. Robert Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Eq., A. A T. Smith. Esq., Attorneys at
Law.

I understand there are many trespassers on
these l.tnds, to all ot whom notice is hereby given
th.it the law will be enforced against all such of-

fenders.
Application for any part of the lands can be

made to myself, oi to John Winslow, Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make sale of the same.

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
March 1, 1S15 tf.

trie veto power, in rebruary, in re
ply to Mr Clay against the veto, said :

In its origin we all know that it was
purely Democratic. It owes its existence
to a revolt of the people of Rome against
the tyrannical decrees of the Senate. They
retired from the city to the Sacred Mount
and demanded the rights of freemen. They
thus extorted from the aristocratic Senate
a decree authorizing them ('the people
annually to elect tribunes ot the people.
On these tribunes was conferred the pow-
er of annulling any decree of the Senate,
by simply pronouncing the word veto
(I forbid. This very power was the only
one by means of which the Democracy
of Rome exercised any control over the
government of the" republic. Now, I
would ask the opponents ot our constitu-
tional veto power, how is it that they make
it out the "one man power,1' the monarchi-
cal power? The Roman tribune did not

(7Dr Howe says, in his report on idiots,
'that all organized beings, even oystersare capable of cultivation and.

PLANTS, BULBOUS ROOTS, &c.
Stew Is the proper time to order Plant. Bulboua Roots-&r- .

Those wishing to procur through lb UMtrrsignedlwill please hand iu their orders. I wiU guarantee tbalxtwhere the gentleman obtained these facts.
geniunonraa. 1 bey mat to oomt Croat Philadelphia

A REAL HERO-- A

Liverpool correspondent of the New
York Courier who was a passenger in the
packet ship" New World,' gives a thrill-
ing description of the burning of the Ocean
Monarch, in the course of vrhich heHhus
chronicles the conduct of a real hero, who
is an honor to his country and to human
nature :

44 We then hauled off", leaving about
twenty on the wreck persons who were
so frightened that, except for wild and al-

most gibbering gestures to us, they might
have passed for statues ; their faces were
of a greenish pale color, and their eyes
looked large and hollow. They clung to
the wreck, and refused (by utter non-complianc- e,)

every endeavoi to induce them
to jump for the boats. At this time will
it be believed ? some of the passengers
and the captain (probably suggested by
the latter,) urged that we could do no more
good, and that we had better proceed on
our voyage ! I shall ever feel gratifiedthat human nature redeemed itself the
proposition was received with horror. I
spoke but a few words : 'When we saw
this ship first, the captain said, all who
were aboard must either have perished or
been taken off", and, therefore, he did not
wish to bear down we came, and have
saved at least ten. I say let us stay by
her, no matter how long it may be, so there
is a living thing aboard her. Look at that
little child clinging to the boom will you
leave it? A groan and a Never!' was an-
swered from all save two or three. The
captain appeared vexed. He turned our
boat, ran a stern, picked up his boats, and
ordered the helmsman to run us close
alongside.' He had refused to do this
three or four hours before, when there was
little or no danger now it was expectedthat the whole head of the burning shipwould fall, and the experiment be really
dangerous. Some who had advocated it
before now demurred ; but the more bold
declared they would run the risk, and the
voice of fear was stifled. I give our cap-
tain credit here it was a trying time my

MOTEL.IfI S originate laws our President cannot ori

He could only have drawn on his imagina-tion fur them, for, according to our infor-
mation, they certainly existed no where
else

We have been informed by gentlemen,
who have been intimately acquainted with

JNO. M. KOSE.
Sept. 2C. I9--. 50- - 09" Observer Sw.

FOR RENT,
The Store House formerly occupied by David R: Ball

F.sq. The St ore Room is one of tbe boat la this plaes, and:
will be Rented at a tow price. Apply to

JAMF.t KYLE.
September 23, 184. aOQ-3- fr

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C
ginate laws. The tribune was responsi-
ble to the people our President is respon-
sible to the people- - The Piesidcnt is the
representative of the majority of the peo-
ple he is the creature of the people the
breath of their nostrils and on him as the
tribune of the people, they have conferred

Gen. Cass for many years, and to whom his
habits were and are well known, that he
never drank a si ass of champagne in his
life ; and that probably there is not a man

The Subscriber having leased the House formerly known
as the Jackson Hotel, and more recently as the Oregon
Hotel, in the town of Fayetteville. gives notice to the pub-
lic in general, that it is now open for the accommodation
of boarders and travellers. His table wiil he supplied with
the best fare which our market affords, and bis bar room
with the most choice liquors in short, every exertion will
be made to render bis patrons comfortable. Particular at-
tention will he paid to horses of those who may favor him
with a call. From his determination to please all. if he
can. he hopes to gain, as well as merit, a share of public
patronage THOS. H. MASSEV.

February 19, t848.

SEPTEMBER; 1848.
NEW FALL AND WINTERthe veto power" so said Mr Buchanan.living more temperate and abstemious than

he is, and always has been With respect

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

The Camden Insurance Com-
pany of N. J.

NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

(galeae $100,000.
II. L. BUCKL.Y, Sec'y. R V. OGDEN, Prce't.
The undersigned. Agent of this Company, has received

assurances that this Company is conducted by some of the
most wealthy sad influential Jerseymen. and is second to
none in the Union of the same capital. He will take tire
aud marine risks on as favorable terms as any other Com-
pany. J NO. M. ROSE, Agent.

Fayetteville, March 4. 1848. 472-t- f

Mkthod of Welding Iron, Steel,to his " splendid mansion " from the
accounts we have had of it by those who
have often been in it, it must very much and Sheet Iron. New French Discovery.

-- In an earthern vessel melt borax, andresemble what izenerai liarrison s was add to it l-1- of Whendescribed to be, only inferior to it. It was
the oltl homestead on the farm he purchas- - these ingredients are properly fused and

mixed, pour them out upon an iron plate

Wm. C. James & Co.
Are now receiving their stock of.FaJLandL

Winter Goods, consisting of
STAPLE AND FANCY

Hats, Shoes, Hardware and Cut-
lery, Guns, &c,AU of whichv wlU be offered at nnNiltiitJ i.

sed, built ot logs, clapboarileu, and a story and let them cool. There is thus obtained
a glassy matter, to which is to be added
an equal quantity ofquick lime. The iron
or steel which are to be soldered are first
heated to redness; then this compound. for CASH, or on the usual time to punctual eurtemera
first reduced to powder, is laid upon them both-b- y wholesale and retail. A call from their friendsand the public generally ia respectfully solicited.

Fayetteville, Sept. 23. 1848.
N. B. As we are desirous af Mttlnr mw Mtiuiin.

--the composition melts and runs like seal
WARE St. CUTLERrV business. w wwll offer what gcxxlnwe hare on hand in that line. t .inwlin.l. il ...

ing-wa- x; the pieces are then replaced in the
fire; taking care to heat them at a tempera-
ture far below that usually employed in
welding ; they are then withdrawn and

neart fluttered, fori was afraid ; but still
I could not look at that child which for

- j "a- - advances on New York cost.
WM. C. JAMES fc CO.

September 23, 1848.

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA
PILLS.

IR. LE BOV, a Licentiate of the Royal College of Phys-
icians in London, having used in his private practice, for a
number of years, the

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA.
at length made an extract of them, which with other veg-
etables, he has combined iu one f the best Pills ever made
known to the European Community, and which met the
attention of the American people. They are the most
efficacious purgative aud tonic yet discovered.

THE WILD CHERRY
is an excellent tonic, possessing astringent and aromatic
properties, which make it valuable in Dyspepsia. Jaundice,
Weakness of the Stomach and chest.

THE SARSAPARILLA
Is demulcent, diuretic and soothing, and is given In HUeu-- m

itism, Scrofula, Diseases of the Skin, and to eradicate
In the operations of all otherthe bad effects of Mercury.

purgative medicines debilitation and purification go hand
in hand ; they remove the good, as well as the bad ; thus
weakening the svstem. which they were only required to
cleanse, and making the cure generally almost as bad, and
frequently much worse than the disease. Dr. Le Roy s

Pill, on the contrary, strengthen and tone the system
which they purge and purify. And this is their peculiar
attribute, and the principal cause of their unrivalled popu- -

' lp'!S. The virtues of the Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry
are t- - well known to medical men and the community to
require further detuil.

M- - Price :! cents per box.
Kor sale bv S. J. Hinsdale agent. April y.

hammered, and the surfaces will be found
to be thus perfectfully united. The author

AGEJCY OF THE .E W YORK
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

The oldest Establishment in America !
THE CANTON TEA COMPANV has been popularly

known for many years This is the largest and oldest Tea
Establishment in America. The public have had full proof
vf their integrity and responsibility.

They possess facilities, in relation to the Tea Trade, in a
very abuudaut degree, and doubtless, superior to any
other Tea Concern in America Their scrupulous regard
to all principles that tend to elevate the character of a
large house, is well understood, and has alreaday secured
them a connection, probably, larger than all other Tea
Establishments united, and they consequently are deter-
mined to sell Tear purer, more fragrant, and perfect for the
prices in the aggregate, than any house in the world
China excepted.

They most zealously invite the attention of the in-

habitants of this town and vicinity to their Agency where
complete assortments are always on hand ; they feel no
hesitation in stating thnt wherever a single tral is made,
a very decided preference is given to the celebrated Teas
of the CANTON TEA CO.

fij Reader . make the experiment I Subject in all
eases to be returned of not approved of.

These superior teas are put up in one pound, half pound,
and quarter pound packages, and purfectly secured from
light and air. SAML. J. HINSDALE. Agent.

December 4,1847. 4,'.9-- tf.

For Dyspepsia.
R. F. IIIBBARD & CtTS WILD CHER-

RY BITTERS.
This preparation is a certain Sedative allaying

all Nervous Excitability and calming Nervous
Irritation Palpitation of the Heart Dizziness
of the Head Faintness, and all diseases arising
from a Sympathetic Affection ofthe Stomach,' are
entirely "relieved by a very few doses f these
BlTTKRS.

It has already become a favorite with many Me-
dical Practitioners.

asserts that this process, which may be
applied to welding sheet iron tubes, never
fails. Rec. de la Folytech.

and a half high. And in this humble tene-
ment he continued to live (luring the whole
time he was governor of Michigan, setting
an example to his fellow citizens around
him of frugality and economy, so far as
himself and family were concerned, com-
bined with a liberal hospitality to all who
visited him ; for no one, of whatever state
or degree, ever entered his doors, but re-

ceived a kind and generous welcome.
With respect to General Taylor's 4 'hard-

ships on the frontier," it is a tale at which
the old General himself would laugh; for
it is well known that, from the termination
of the last war with Great liritain, to the
commencement of the Florida war, our
military officers on the frontier had com-

paratively little to do : and that they were
generally stationed at regular military
posts, where comfortable quarters were
provided for them by the government.
And it is equally well known, that during
the same period, Gen. Cass was overbur-
dened with the most laborious and responsi-
ble duties, which called him from home
for long periods at a time, traversing the
great lakes in an open canoe, or our then
boundless western wildernesses on horse-
back or on foot, subjected to the greatest
exposure and privation, and frequently
danger. It was only by such exertions

" I have said I was not a party candi
date, nor am I in that straightened and
sectarian sense which would prevent my
being the President of the whole people, in
case of my election." Gen. Taylor.

What candidate ever admitted that, ifMONEY !
elected, he would be any thing else but

the President of the whole people?"Notes and bonds now due us. and all accounts standing
over six mouths, must be paid, or we will force collection.

J. Sc T. WADDILL.
Julv ". 1S4S.

We should be deeply mortified to hear of
any candidate so lost to honor and to the
dictates of the commonest sense as to ex
press or entertain a sentiment opposed to
this If he is elected, he is obliged to be

the President of the whole people." He
may favor the views of one party more than

FALL AjXD WlJSTTElt
GOODSa

E. L. & J. Pemberton
A HE now receiving and opening a large and feeswtifut

lection of FANCY AND STAPLE

DRY GOODS,
Among which nrc the lntect stylos for Ladies drreaes. rli:PUid Lustres; Satin Stripe do.; CaKUmuren; satin stripeOrioitalfi; Gala Plaids; Victoria Tartans; black and fansy.plaid Alpaccas; embroideredbopesa evening- Diwmws; Mus-
lin dol.ains. Sec. Sec. Sec. A variety off rimming for drrs-fc- s:

French-worke- d Lace. Capes, and Collars; thread and
lin.-- Edging; Munlin Trimming: blaek and white flit--

.
I

SwUh. plaid and Jaconet Must. na; ladies' Craratdand silk Points; Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs.
ALSO, black and fancy Cloths and Cassimeres: Ven-

ting: gentlemcns- superior black and col d CraTalB; lamb's
wool. silk, and merino Shirts.
A variety of Bonnets, Flowers, & Ribbons.
Mole skin and Beanea Hats; men's and boy s Caps; Boots.
Shoes, and Umbrelht.

The above stock embraces ererfr article usually, called'for in our line, and will be sold unusually low froash. orto those who pay when called on. Wo invito the publioto call and examine before purchasing.E. L. a J. A. PEMBERTON.
Shackle focda oorner, fronting Markets Squar.September 23. 184S. 2m

French Burr Millstoneg.
EGENT0N, MORRIS & CO.,

AT THE OLD STAND..
IT. Falls Avenue, map Pratt' at. Brutt,

BALTIMORE,
CONTINUE to make to order FRENCH BURR MILL-STON-

of all dimensions, which they wiil warrant to boor the best inality. being made from Burr Blocks of theirown importation, and selected by tbeai from the best quar-ries in France. They keep constantly for sale, ofall sises,
COLOONE & ESOriS MILLSTONES, and FRENCH
Bl'UR BLOCKS.

Orders from any part of the country promptly-attende- d

to.
(fC- f- I am authorised to act as Agent for the sale of the

shore Burrs and Stones in Kayetterille, and will supplyorders from the country promptly.
R. M. ORRELL.

Sept. IL. M49. 600-2-

another, and we understand this to be the
case with Gen. Taylor.

that he was enabled to keep quiet the 10,-00- 0

Indians in his charge, and prevent
them, on frequent occasions, from delug-
ing the frontier with the blood of our citi-

zens, or different tribes from waging bloody
and exterminating wars against one another.

The Rev- - J. N. Maffit, who has used it, speaks
of it as follows :

Brooklyx, Jan. 18-17- .

Gentlemen; Having suffered for years from
the effects of sedentary hubits and close applica-
tion to studv, I was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wild" Cherry. Its beneficial effects were
soon apparent, and I take great pleasure in re-

commending it as an excellent medicine especia-
lly adapted to excitable temperaments, and one
that should be generally known and patronised.
Yours. J. NEWLAND MAFFITT.

FEVER AND AGUE !
fty-- THOROUGHLY ERADICATED --CO

BY ROWAND'S TONIC MIXTURE !

That great National. Old Favorite, and Sterling Rem-

edy, of eighteen years standing st ill unapproached in its
wonderful success, certainty, and safety, in the cure of
this wretched complaint.

iX-f- If you would escape the arsenical (poisonous) coun-
terfeits, take not a bottle from any one that is not guard-
ed by the written signature of the original inventor and
proprietor Jonx R. Row and. on a paper label, crossing the
mouth and cork. '

This remedy has never been bolstered up by false and
deceitful puffs, but has won its way to the confidence and
universal adoption of the inhabitants of Fever and Ague
district. BY ITS GOOD WORKS 8c FRUITS ALONE,
to which all the agents, and every person who have used
it, will testify.'

pROPRIEToil'S OFFICE
143 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

liSbU,T' W- - 1UrPb Wow-0w- .

Mil. AND MRS. IIAHDIX'S

hours we had seen hanging, with the mute
determination of despair, without resolving
every risk rather than no rescue.

44 And there, close into the head was an
old gray-haire- d man with an infant in his
arms! He sat there with perfect ease ap-
parently unconscious of the particulars of
the scene about him. We backed down
within about ten yards, and then was per-
formed an act of heroism the memory of
which should be undying as the reward
must be eternal. Frederick Jerome, of 343
Water-stree- t, New-Yor- k, a sailor belonging
to the ship New World, volunteered to
board the wreck, and declared he would
not leave her until he had saved them all.
He stripped, passing a hauling line around
his body, and was pulled in a boat close in
to the wreck, and then jumped overboard,
swam under her bows, caught by the hang-'n-S

r'S'nS a,1(J by climbing and shinning,
got up to the head. The loose sticks the
risk of being struck by w hich was imminent

and remember that we all looked mo-

mentarily for the falling away of the head,
bowsprit, passengers and all and jou
may conceive the noble spirit, the only one
out of the hundreds around, that dared
venture his life for the salvation of his fel-
low creatures. I weep at the recollection.

After attaining his position, one by one
he fixed a line around them, took a turn
with it and lowered away they were then
hauled by the other end of the line close
to the boat aud picked ojft of the water into
it. The little child to which I have before
alluded, was not more than five years oltl.
It clung to its hold, resisting him with des-

perate and extraordinary strength ; when
lowered, it had got well down, the little
creature grasped a rope and ciung to it,
while the st-a- , large and strong, broke over
it two or three time at least Jerome was
compelled by main strength to tear it away
and lower it swiftly to prevent it seizing
another hold It was. saved, after havit--

clung to its one position for at least three
hours. The old man who had the little
infant was the last (the infant had been
sent before) he refused to let go, and it re-

quired a great deal of threatening and
some slight force to clear him. At last he
was got off" Jerome having performed his
promise, that he would notleave the wreck
till he had saved them all, after being in
imminent peril for half or three quartersof an hour, lowered himself, sprang off in to
the sea, and was picked up and brought on
board our ship.

SCHOOL.

Economy in Washing. A correspon-
dent of a Dundee paper writes as follows :

After many experiments, made by my-
self and others, 1 find that a little pipe clay,
dissolved among the water employed in
washing, gives the dirtiest linens the ap-
pearance of having been bleached, and
cleanses them thoroughly with about half
the labor, and a saving of full one fourth
the soap. .The method adopted was to dis-
solve a little of the pipe-cla- y in the warm
water in the wash tub, or to rub a little of
it, together with the soap, on the articles
to be washed. This process was repeated
as often as required, until the articles to
be washed were made thoroughly clean.
All w ho have made the experiment have
agreed that the saving of soap and labor
are great; and that the clothe are improv-
ed in color equally as if they were bleach-
ed. The peculiar advantage of employ-
ing this article with the soap is, that it gives
the hardest water almost the softness of
rain water"

CAPT. CASSIUS M. CLAY has been
so badgered and ridiculed for the part
which he is said to have played in Mexico,
that he has brought Col. Zambonino on the
witness stand. That worthy testifies as
follows :

Jose Maria Zambonino, Colonel of the
Mexican army 1 do hereby certify, that
Capt. Clay was one of the prisoners taken
in the Hacienda de la Encarnacion on the
23d of January, 1847, and further, that on
the 24th of said month, he, amongst other
prisoners, was delivered over to me to be
carried to San Louis. On the said 24th, a
plan was combined by said prisoner to
effect their escape by disarming me and
my nu n. but which plan was frustrated by
my armed attitude, its only result being
tiie escape of one of them, named Henry,"

The Long Island (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin-
ted at Jamaica, L. I. gives the names of person in
that village who have been benefited and cured
bv its use
"The following named persons have been bene-

fitted bv their use in Jamaica: M. S. Huntting,
James J. Urenton, Charles Welling, Hendk
A. Hendrickson, J. E. Allemand, Mr Manwanng ;

Daniel Higbie, Springfield.
HibbariTs Wild Cherry Bitters. Three obstin-

ate cases of Fever and Ague, have been cured re-

cently bv the use of Hibbard's Wild Cherry Bit-

ters.
"

Mr Watts, at Springfield, says that it cur-
ed liim after other remedies had been tried in
vain. B. F. llibb-ud'- s Bilious Pills, should be
taken, s.iv a dose or two, before using the Bitters.
Two cf these pills are a dese, and are equ 1 to 4

or t pills of any other kind.
Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout &. Ward of

THE Exercises cf this School will be resumed on the

The Ton""' will be $12 60. 6 50. and $20 M, per
payable oue-h- 'f mSession of 4 months, as heretofore

There will be no extra charge for rrench -- u
?hJu"ad Languages, except that after the Lessons wh.c
u"ua two Sessions, (according to the age
and SeTalAdvancement of the pu il.) the Tuition per
Session will be raised in the order nuiTf stated, bu. in no

to be higher than 20 50case ladies will bo received as Boarders, atFive or six young
$60 Session of 4 months, for Board and Tuition in all
the

per
brsnches. payable in advance Those wishing to

place their daughters or wards in our family, will please
after the 1st of Sep-

tember,
make application as soon as possible

until which tim we shall be absent trom home.
this citv savs that he has touna il very oeneneii

Thein a severe attack of fever and ague
nu493-3-w 15 Stt ISO. mber of persons that have been cured and bene- - who by so tioing. left his companions coin-

ed in Jamaica alone, would establish the reputa- - j promised so much, that it was owing toFayettevillc, July 12. 1848.

tion of the article. : mere casuality that they were not all shot.
On that dav.' "Capt Clay behaved himself

- I .i i : ...S. J. HINSDALE Agent for Fayetteville ; P.
OCT" ' I wonder,' said Sambo, ' why de

sun no shine disdark night, an' not always
keep shinin' in the day time, wen dare's
no need of him.'

F. Pescud, Raleigh; P. J. Brown, L,ouisDurg; rs.

Howard, Ttrboro; Dennis Heart, Hillshoro. Ft.

F. Hibbard &. Co. 93 John street. N. Y., sole

proprietors.
Oet.ber 9. 1S47.

MEDICINE.
Saml. J. Hinsdale

O-- A lady at sea, full of apprehension,
in a gale of wind, cried out, among other
exclamations- - We will go to the bottom!
Mercy on me how my head swims!

Madam, never fear,' said one of the
sailors, you can never go to the bottom
while your head swims.'

ii. & H. MACMILLAN
ARE RECEIVING) the'r usual assortment of desirable

GOODS,
For the Fall and Winter trtile

which they offer for i on ' ltTS nnslili tl , vis:
Silk Striped and checked figured A Iparcas, a large varie-

ty ; (ilaudiao Checks ; British and Cashmere Chasnelioas,
Sec ; Gala Plaids, &--4 wide ; Fancy Iress Silks; Ombre
Vlctorinetle : Plain Black Silks, from 26 to 3d laches wide;
BUck Silk Cravat : Fancy do : Ginghams, a largo Vari-
ety; Broadcloths; Wool-dre- w Wooded Wool Blues, kc ;
a splendid assortment of ptiUa and fancy doe skla Cassl-mer- es

; also, a large assortment of West of Englaad, and
Ladies newest styles of Bonnets, for the fall and winter,
the best assortment ever offered la this market. . Also,Gentlemen's Hats, a Urge and splendid assortment. Shoe
In great variety, and all goods generally kept la a drv
gooda

1 he above good have aaoa purchased at the North and
East, at much more reduced rates than ever before purchas-ed for this market, being bought principally fer Cash.

W invite oar friends and customers to call soon.
Fayetteville, September 23. &00-6- ir

KJEMOVAIL.
LABORATORY OF THOMSONiAN BOTANIC

MEDICINES.
EPH'M. LARRABEE. No. 20 Sooth Calvsrt street,

Baltimore, has removed his Laboratory to bis now buOding
No 34. and has always oa hand the largest and saost com-

plete assortment of pure BotaaJe Remedies In the V.
States, prepared under his special eare at him Laboratory
being tbe first erected la the Called States Cor th special
purpose of preparing Thomsoaiaj Bo4anie Medicines.
All of the pulv.riscd aad sosnnoaadod articles arc pat op
In quarter and half pound yea-age-s .or in bulks, and neat-
ly Labelled, with direction suitable tr retailing, and upon
better terms than th sacao article eaa bo had fas? In the V.
States Kvery article In his tta ia warranted genuine
the nubile ean rely upon this

fgy. a liberal discount ada to country merchant, who
are jerth-alarl-y requested to awR and, examine quality, fce.
before porebasing.

pr-y- The various Treatis, entbraeiog the moat reputed
others, upon the Theaasoaiaa or Botanic System of Ma--

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

wun mat coolness anu serenity pecuuai i
his character, giving no signs of fear, not-

withstanding the risk both he and his com-

panions were running: nor did he implore
for himself cither grace or mercy, whilst
in favor of his companions he claid (pedia)
indulgence. Therefore, if any person or

persons, have supposed or inferred that
the conduct of the said Capt. Clay has
been different in word or deed, (aber echo
o dicho) on said occasion, 1 do hereby de-

clare on my word of honor that such sup-

position or inferences are false, as nobody
else but myself can vouch for the truth in
this affair.

In obedience to the demands of justice,
and that it may stand in proof, I give this
certificate at the request of the interested
party. Josk Maria. Zambonino.

City of Mexico, Aug. 1, 1848.

Application will be made at theN'f A Mkj'. next session of the Legislature,
to charter a Bank to be located at Fayetteville, with the
privilege of Branches in the western part of the State.

September 9, 1848.

I 7 Application will be made to the nextNrVr 1 Ml. general assembly of North Carolina.
to charter a Company for the purpose of constucting a
Plank Road from Fayetteville, into the west or north wes-

tern Counties.
September 9. 1848.

BROWNING'S IMPROVED PATENT AND
VENTILATED REFRIGERATORS, at greatly
Reduced Prices, warranted superior to anynow
in use for perfectly cool, fresh
BUTTER, MEAT? EGGS, FRUIT, LIQUOR,
&.c, during the summer season, and also from
Freezing during the winter, any article deposited
in it. They also contain a Water Jar and Lead
Pipe in the ice chamber, by the arrangement of
which perfectly cold water can always be had
without additional ice, (of which less is required
than any other.) Also, Upright Refrigerators.BUTTER BOXES, in which Butter may be
transported with perfect safety by land or water,
and my celebrated Non-conducto- rs of heat for
cold water, requiring but 4 lbs of ice for 24 hours;
as thousands will testify. Thankful for past fa-

vors, we hope to merit a continuauce. Sold by
R. BROWNING, 13 Commerce street,

May 6-5- m near Pratt-st- .. Baltimore.

Corner of Market Square,
HAS on hand a full supply of Fresh and Genuine DRUGS,

Medicines unci Cliemicais,
Which he offers to Physicians and the public at the lowest
prices. His medicines are of the best quality that can be
purchased in th northern cities, and his chemicals are
from the first laboratories in London. Philadelphia, and
Paris All the Pharmaceutical compounds sold by S. J. H.
re prepared by himself with accuracy.
Medicines sold to go into the country will be put up with

are and despatch. Feb'y 5. 184S.

A collection was made on board and
given to him, which, as there were but few
cabin passengers, and none of them were
very well provided, as he was compelled
to hurry to his own ship, did not amount to
much. He will be in New-Yor- k soon, in
the New World. New-Yor- k should do
something for him. I can assure you, I,
as a New-Yorke- r, was proud when I heard
where he hailed from. -- Somebody said that
he was born in Portsmouth, England ; but
he called himself from New-Yor- k. He
said that by some similar feat he had once
preserved the lives of near 500 people.

gC7 ' My sole is nearly worn out,' said
an aged cordwainer to a friend.

' I would recommend the use of the awl-heeli- ng

salve,'' was the reply.

A Mathematician's idea of Honor.
A graduate of Cambridge gave another

the lie, and a challenge followed. The
mathematical tutor of this College, the late
M r V , heard of the dispute, and sent
for the youth, who told him he must not
fight.

Why?' said the mathematician.

Carthage, Aug. S, 1848
Committed to the Jail of Moore county
N. C . on 21st day of July, 148. a ne-

gro girl who calis her name Susan. She
says she belongs toOret McM array,
who bought her from Ban net Russell,
of Parson county. N. C. This is there-
fore, to notify the owner of said negro
to come forward, prove property, pay
charts - SKfcY, Juor

t ! im - .rm." dicine, may also be had at nls estahlLihmsnt, by the a

tity or single copy.
Sept. 2 IS48. 47-t- .

4 He gave the he.
Very well, let him prove it

THE SECRET By James Gregor Grant.
Ia a f--ir lady's heart ooc a secret was lurking,

It tossed, and it tumbled it longed to get out:
The lips half betrayed it by smiling and smirking.

And tongue was impatient to blab it, no doubt
But honor looked stern on the subject, and gave it

In charge to the teeth (soenchantingly white.)
Should the captive attempt an elopement, to

save it
By giving the lips an admonishing bite ! -

NOTICE.
If not aold at private mU looacr. tbor will be told t

public taction, on Strday th 7th of October, at tbe
Market Hmn to Fay.tUvfll,at IS o'clock M that eora-modio- os

and cnfortbU Hrllias Hm smd Out Build

ia, on Cool Spring sad Kioril Btreota. fbrnwrlj "r'"-- l

by Joha C. Latta. Esq.. lately by Mr Hiaadal.
Trrma tatuU known at Sale. Foe fiutaar particular.

Inquire of David Shaw or Ja. Banks.
SSapt. 83,1843. &,M"

; if heAug. 4, 14.
BLOUNT CREEK FACTORY.

AppUeatton wUl be made to the next tffiffk
does notproves it, vou do lie, and if he

XL, Eaxdiey bbookb1ngbu! HENRY'S MAGNESIA,
For sals by S- - J. HINSDALE,v : n Mmnrm.u swwi prove it, he lies. Why should you shoot

one another ? Let him prove, it--ui xxorui uarouna ior ui O McNKILL." at the new store next ooww mr ".''IZZT JHwere he wUl receive and execute binding In any style Manufacturing Company. rres i- -

Sept. 16, IMS.


